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Summer Session
Workshop Courses
On Russi'a Set

The EASTERNER
· Eastern Washington College of Education

Two workshops and two VOLUME 10
CHENEY, WASHINGTON MARCH 2, 1960
NUMBER 17
courses dealing wjth Russia
I
will be p1·esented during the
summer session at Eastern,
Dr. William Newsom, director
of summer school, announced.
"The So·viet Union," a twoweek workshop, will start June
The life of Edvard Grieg, as inine leading roles. Miss
20. It will be conducted by
Nicholas DeWitt, associate ditold in music adapted from Schlenker will be seen as Nina
rector, Russian Resear~h cen- Hudson Hall Gets
250 of Grieg's own works, will Hagerup, who later became
Mrs. Grieg-. Miss Paulson plays
ter, Harvard university and Dr. One· More Boarder
be presented in the operetta, the Countess LeLoup.
Donald F. Pierce, EWCE assis"Song of Norway" by EasRonald Jones, freshman mutant professor of history.
Dr. Glenn Kirchner, assistern's music division.
sic
major from Nampa, Idaho,
"Education in the USSR," antant professor of physical edIn two acts and seven scenes, has the male lead, playing the
other two-week workshop, will
ucation at Eastern, looks
the operetta will be seen two part of Edvard Grieg.
be conducted by Dr. Albert
after 130 men · students as
evenings, March 8 and 9, in
Others with major roles inVogel, assistant professor of
director of Hudson hall.
Showalter auditorium on the clude
Gary Van Horn, Walla
education, American university
But today, Dr. Kirchner
EWC campus.
Walla,
Richard Nordraak;
Washington, D. C. It will start
has 131 males to look after.
A Spokane junior, Gloria Edward as
Barnhart, East WenatJuly 5.
It's because Queen ElizaSchlenker, El921 Mallon, and chee, Count
Peppi LeLoup,
Both DeWitt and Dr. Vogel
beth wasn't the only person
a freshman from Cheney, Rho- Frederick Boutz,
Walla Walla,
have studied in Russia, Dr.
to become a mother Februda Paulsen, co-star in the fem- Father Grieg; Bonnie
Palmer,
Newsom said.
ary 19.
~
N2527
l,Jpriver
court,
Spokane,
TQe two courses dealing with
A 7 lb., 6 oz. boy was born
Russia will be given during the
Tickets For Students Mother Grieg; Dayid Coe, Cheto Dr. and Mrs. Kirchner
welah, Father Nordraak, and
regular seven-week summer
that day, ioining another
Must
Be
Pi~ked
Up
Judith
Thaut, Ritzville, Sigrid.
session starting June 20, Dr.
son, Gr~mt, 13 months old.
The
entire
production is unNewsom said.
Students who wish tickets
And it's appropriate, Dr.
der
the
direction
of Dr. WalOne course, on Russian litto "Song of Norway" may
Kirchner believes, that his
lace B. Pefley, EWCE assistant
erature, will be taught by Dr.
get them by showing their
son and the new prince have
professor of music. The college
Kenneth A. Halwas; the other,
activity cards and picking up
the same birthdays, for the
orchestra will be heard with
history of Russia, will be
their operetta tickets.
Kirchners are both CanadJanice
Morris, Newport, featurtaught by Dr. Pierce.
There will be a booth loians.
ed
as
piano
soloist accompancated in the hall on the secist.
ond floor of Showalter hall
.
.Covering_ a period .of several
on Tuesday and Wednesday,
years,
scenes in "Song of NorMarch 1 and 2 for the conway"
are
laid in Norway, Denvenience of the students.
mark
ancJ
Italy. There are two
Admission to the show will
scenes in a~t one, five in act
be by "Song of Norway''
two.
tickets only; students will
An Eastern Dads' associanot be admitted at the door
Discussion in last Thursday's tion has been formed. by a
ROTC Cadets See
on
activity cards.
student council meeting cenActivity cards . may be
Fairchild Air Base
tered mostly around plans for group of fathers of students atshown at the box off ice
revising EWCE's constitution. tending the college.
Nearly 70 Eastern reserve
either night of the operetta
Formation of the association
A plan submitted by the conofficer training corps cadets
and tickets secured if any
stitution committee appears to was first planned at EWCE's
attended the AUSA-sponsored
are available.
be inadequate and a new struc- annual Dads' day earlier · this
tour of Fairchild air force base
It is necessary to handle
ture will soon be submitted for month. Fathers of alumni have
February 19, Capt. Robert L.
student admissions in this
· approval by an enlarged com- also been invited to join.
Gregory,
AUSA adviser, said.
Elected
president
w a s , manner in order to be sure
mittee-one which includes the
The tour of the base includthat all who have tickets for
newly-elected student body of- George Ils, Ritzville; vice presed a visit to the B-52 simulator
a
specific performance will
ident is W. B. Whe·e ler, Kenneficers.
and the KC-13'5 transport. The
have seats.
Student council is now tak- wick and Frank Shaw, Medical
cadets were shown the officers'
ing action upon diverse items Lake, has been named secrequarters and were guests at
of business, including the rf!- tary-treasurer.
the base commissary and the
Purpose of the group, Us
location of school plaques and
base exchange. In addition,
trophies, especially the Dress- said, is to provide grants-inthey were shown the base gymaid for athletics, academic
ler memorial plaque.
nasium and swimming pool.
Student council recommen- scholarships, jobs for students,
The day concluded with a
dations will be submitted on closer relations between partrip to the officers' club for
the stopping of cars by police ents and faculty and promotion
coffee and a question period.
"The school systems of this
to distribute school election of the college in members'
nation have been one of the
material, and upon the possible home. communities.
placement of a new streetlight
Two committees have been. greatest inventions of all reat the corner by Hargreaves named, Ils said. One is draw- corded history," Dr. Don S.
ing up a constitution, the other Patterson, pr~siq.ent of EWCE
library.
working for grants-in-aid and said at the dedication ceremony of South Pines elemenscholarships.
A manual for classroom
tary
school in the Central ValThe constitution committee
titled "Elem·e ntary
te~chers
members include Jack Hop- ley district in Spokane last
School Physical Fitness Test"
kins, Deer Park; George . Thursday.
has been published by Dr.
"The
contFibutions
they
Freese, Ritzville; Dr. Richard
Glenn
Kirchner, assistant proThe Northwest geography H. Hagelin, EWCE professor of have made supplement those
fessor
of
physical education at
conference will be held on physical education, Wheeler of the hom·e, the church and
other community agencies Eastern.
March 4 and 5 on the Eastern and Shaw.
campus, Francis J. Schadegg,
Members of grants-in-aid which have brought us to · The book nas been - recomEWC geography department and scholarship committees where we are today. The fu- m·e nded by the Washington
are Howard Jaeger, Rosalia; ture of this community, state Association for Health, Physihead, said.
Conference participants will Stanley Averill, E9623 Fair- and nation will be to a large cal Education and Recreation
/ be faculty members and stu- view court, Spokane; Dr. Ray- extent dependent upon what and is designed to test the physidents of Central, Western and mond L. Schults, EWCE assis- this school and others like it cal fitness · of elementary
Eastern Washington colleges. , tant professor of history; Or- provide for today's and tomor- school boys and girls 6 to 12years-old.
This is another series of land B. Killin, assistant profes- row's children."
"This phys~cal fitne$s manDr. Patterson, as he aided in
conferences. which have been sor of industrial arts, and lls.
ual
represents a great step
the dedication of the new
held three or four times durschool, pointed out the nation- forward in the field of elemening each year to promote betal as well as local affects which tary education as it fills a gap
ter teaching and preparation in
a school can have, but stressed in our knowledge of the chilgeography, presenting memthe fact that no one should be dren at this level," Darwin
bers' ideas of college curricumisled by the bigness of the Seeley, supervisor of health,
lum of geography and revarious
school systems. Size, physical education, and recresearch, and for exchange of
he said, should never be mis- ation for the state department
ideas in the field for better ,
April 28 has been set as the taken for quality in the schools of education wrote in a foreteaching, Schadegg said.
ward to the manual.
Next meeting of the series date for the Sacajawea benefit themselves.
"The manual offers elemenThe young people in these
will be held in the spring at show, Creed Morgan, Vet's club
tary
school teachers an objecschools,
Dr.
Patterson
said,
will
the University of Washington. president, said. Admission for
instrument
with which to
tive
this benefit is set at 75 cents be a segment of the nation's
measure
the
physical
status
per person ahd $1.25 per greatest resources. "Tomorand
progress
of
their
students,"
row's Ameirca can not afford
couple.
Vets: Sign Now
the
luxury of yesterday's un- Seeley wrote. "It provides an
Advanced sale of tickets will
talent and unde- evaluation tool for a co'm paradiscovered
Veterans ~hould sign their
begin early in April with all
monthly payforms today
procee s going into the Sac veloped ability. Within these tive picture of the individual
walls must be gathered dedi- child to the group."
through Friday, Mrs. Win
fund.
Dr. Kirchner developed the
Glessner, secretary of veter•
A majority of the college cated teachers with great wis..
ans affairs, said.
talent groups have been con- dom. and infinite skill in help- manual for the association with
By doing it at this time,
tacted and are willing to de- ing children grow and achieve the cooperation of many pubunnecessary rush and convote their time, Morgan said. commensurate with their na- lic school physical education
• fusion will be avoided at the
These groups, as well as num- tive capabilities. Teaching that instructors who administered
last minute, Mrs. Glessner . bers of Spokane area perform- does not assist a child to live the tests.
The manual sets up norms to
sakl.
ers, have indicated a willing- up to .his best efforts will not
measure
strength, endurance,
suffice."
ness to participate.

'Song Of Norway' Booked

ASB Considets
Constitution,
Car Road Blocks

Eastern Fathers
Form Dads' Group

Schools 'Greatest',
EW Prexy Says

Officer
Promotions
Won By13
Promotion of 13 Eastern reserve officers training corps
cadets ha~ been announced by
Capt. Thomas R. WJ}.alen, adjutant of the college ROTC
unit.
Promoted to cadet major
were Charles T. Borg, William
H. Bumgardner, Douglas R.
Cresswell, Darrell B. Maertens,
Theodore D. Schultz and Donald L. State.
Four new cadet captains
were named, Capt. Whalen
said. They are Paul M. Aust,
Ace A. Cossaint, Gary L. Gillespie and Dean M. Owen.
New cadet first lieutenants
are Richard, C. Anderson, Robert L. Childress ·and George E.
Gruber.
The promotions are effective
immediately, Capt. Whalen
said. They are based on academic scholarship, leadership
ability, interest and achieven:ient in the ROTC program
and on seniority.
Four of the students promoted to cadet major were on
last quarter's honor roll, Capt.
Whalen said.
Beginning in the spring
quarter, additional promotions
are scheduled. One student officer will be promoted to colonel and brigade commander;
two will be named lieutenant
colonels and will be battle
group commanders, and nine
majors will be appointed.
The 'Eastern corps of cadets
will then consist of one brigade of two battle groups each,
three companies in each battle
group, Capt. . Whalen said.
There will also be the Sponsor
corps, drill team and ROTC
band.
The annual formal inspection and brigade review has
been scheduled for May 12,
Capt. Whalen said.
ROTC achievement day, consisting of competitions, a formal review and achievement
awards, will be May 20. The
annual military ball will climax the ROTC year that evening.

Fitness Manual Published
By Eastern's Dr. Kirchner

3-College Confab
Here Mar,h 4-5

Vets Set April 28
F_
or 'S·ac' Benelit

'

power and speed, which are
considered to be the basic elements of physical fitness, Dr.
Kirchner said.
Power is measured by the
standing broad jumps, strength
and endurance by bench pushups, curl-ups and the squat
jump, speed by the 30-yard
dash. Sex and age are factors
determining ratings in each
test. Ratings vary from superior to very poor.

•The Savage Scene
Today- Garry hall faculty
dinner, 5:30 p. m., LA small
dining room. Easterner's mixer, 7-9 p. m., Bali lounge.
March 4-Northwest geography conference, 3-10 p. m.,
Harbor. Spur's Sadie Hawkins
dance, 9-12 p. m., Bali lounge.
March 5-Northwest geography conference, 8-12 a. m.,
Faculty lounge.
March 6-Movie: "Rally
Round The Flag Boys," 7:15 p. •
m., Bali lounge.
March 8-Koffee Korner, 10
a. m. , Harbor. "Song of Norway," 8:15 p. m. Showalter
auditorium.
.
March 9--Sutton hall faculty
dinner, 5:30 p. m., LA small
dining room. ASB mixer, 7-8 p.
m., Hali lounge. "Song of Norway," 8: 15 p. m. Showalter aud.
March 10-Dead week begins.
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.Publlabed weekb' durina the achool :rear, except 'ftcationa and
holldap and period9 lmmedlat.eb pncedln~ b:, the .A.uoclated
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EDITOR IN CHIEF ........................................ GARY R. . HERMAN
ASSOCIATE EDITOR .................................................. TOM ~NNIS
SPORTS EDITOR .. .......................................................... AL RUDDY
SPORTS WRITERS ................ WALT HARTMAN, BOB CARUSO
PHOTOGRAPHERS ............ WESLEY STOFT, CARL TOOMBS
CIRCULATlt:>N ............................ DICK BLAIR, JOl-tN NUGENT
BUSINESS MANAGER ................................................ VIC MYERS
STAFF: G~RALD BROGDON, CAROLYN DAVIS, JOHN DOCKTER, SHAN EGGERS, JAMES GLICK, ED HAYES,
MILO KURLE, RON LAUTENSLAGER, STAN PETERSON, JOEL SIMS, GAY SISICH, RON TAYLOR,
CLETUS ZORN, DAVID CHUNG, JAMES MURPHY.

Ma<hine To Replace Tea<•hers!
Several scientists are working on an "Automation Aid" for
teachers, and one prototype has emerged at · the University of
Connecticut. It is "slightly bigger than a typewriter but corisidera bly less complicated," explains its inventor, Dr. James Sakoda,
University of Connecticut social psychologist.
Students can ask the teaching machine questions in arithmetic,
spelling, poetry, foreign languages, and science. And a whirring
moment later, the machine will spit out an ans~er.
"Dogmatic clainis should not be accepted uncritically," the inventor states. "Carefully planned research is required to establish basic principles on how they are to be utilized before they
are introduced on any large scale."
,
Dr. Sakoda has a $14,950 United States public health service
grant to help him with this project.
No matter how much the machines mimic the teachers, and
even when they are mass-produced, the teachers should not fear
losing their jobs, the inventor reassures.
"The machines will only be an assistant," he explains, "a tool
which permits the teacher to give more individual attention to
students."
,
And then again, the machin·es will always need teachers to
whisper hints to them and feed them the right answers.

I.J1--TLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Coat Theft Spurs
Anger Of Writer
To the Editor:
I would like to know what
kind of a person would steal
a coat from another student. I
can see taking something from
someone who would not miss
it too much, but for myself I
work and go to school, too.
My coat was stolen from
Louise Anderson hall a fe'W
days ago while ' I was eating
lunch. There was a personal
letter to me in the pocket and
taking the letter alone is about
as low a crime there is.
I am nQt the biggest person
in the world but I sure would
like a few minutes alone with
the thief who took my coat.
If you are reading this letter, thief, you know who I am.
Why don't you .gather a few
guts and come to see me?
(Name withheld by request)

.

\

$

. .-

,.

"Most of the term has been on how to bill th' patient-this
last two weeks will be spent on th' treatment of disease."

Years Ago

State Once Sought
Jo Make Eastern
Detention Home
1

As·e President Says

.

By Tom Ennis

ASB President Answers Criti,s

In' view of the fact that elections are now over and any
statements that I may make cannot be construed as endorsing a candidate, I would like to take this opportunity to answer
'
There was a bill proposed some questions brought up since this fall.
and introduced in the state }/t·,,.
These statements are for purposes of insenate in 1945 to convert Easformation only and are not meant to be
tern Washington College of
causes for starting arguments. They are only
Education into a detention
given because of queries by some students
requesting certain information.
home for juvenile delinquents.
To Dave Gurr: I agree that proportional
Arguments against this were:
representation
does not exist on the stuOur buildings were built for
dent council, but neither does it exist in terms
students who live under comof
interest groups in our Jlational government.
paratively few regulations,
.. .
Also, the student council meetings are open
they were not built for people ·
• .:
to all students at 6 p. m. each Thursday in the
under detention. And already
Tom Ennis
Cove and if Dave could see his way clear to
the college had begun its train- attend one of these meetings, I am sure that the student couning of men under the G. I. bill cil would be most happy to listen to any suggestions he may
and the work could be expect- have, or to anyone else for that matter.
ed to expand as more veterIf anyone can propose a more equitable representative system
The Big Question
ans were discharged.
on the student council, then the council would be most appreciative if that person would present such a plan for their conIf this w.ere the :last and only stafement that you could make
*
*
sideration.
before leaving Eastern, w,hat would that statement be?
The novelty of a double-bill
And I might say that if the council does not agree with the
Shannon Caldwell:-"If less people thought ignorange was was presented by the music
proposed
plan, then any student may present a petition to the
department in 1940 when Gil- 1
bliss, it mig~t be a little ~ore bearable here."
bert and Sullivan's "Trial by council requesting a constitutional amendment, and if this petiHerman Frump:-"!£ I'd have known four years· ago what I Jury" and Bizet's "Carmen" tion is signed by 10 per cent of the student body, then a general
know now, I never
would
were heard on the auditorium election MUST be held within two weeks for the purpose of vot.. .,
. . have come to school."
stage. The college symphony ing on the amendment by the entire student body.
Mike ~reen:-"If I had my four years to do over at Eastern, orchestra gave a repeat perI woul~n•t waste any time in some of the near useless courses re- formance of the popular "CarTo ~on Smith who commented on students being stopped by
quired by the education department."
police
road blocks to receive information on candidates for elecman" suite as an interlude betion. He asked if this practice was legal. In view of the fact that
Bill Pickerel:-' 1People who ate dissatisfied with the educa- tween the two operas.
it was a police road block it, would seem that it is. It did not
tion program here at Eastern should keep still unless they can
*
*
violate any rules .of the election committee; however, it is my
offer some constructive criticism."
The moon is no place for a understanding that a rule prohibiting such a practice will be
man to live, The Easterner an- added to the present rules regarding election practices.
Joe Commuter: -"How come refills are 10 cents?"
nounced in 1935. Mountains as
To our illustrious editor, Mr. Herman: In order for the "of
high as 25,000 feet and cavernous crators equally d·eep are education" to be dropped from the title of the school it is necesreported existent on the lunar sary that a bill to that effect be passed by both house and senate
body. Lack of a protecting air of the state legislature. I would ask what student government can
A S£HOOLMARM'S FOIBLES
layer, such as the earth has, constructively do along these lines when the legislature will not
and a peculiar loose pumice be in session during this administration's tenure. ·
which composes the moon's
If when Mr. Herman asks for a "revision of the rules governing
surface and does not retain
heat, gives the moon a wide absentees,,, I presume he is referring to absentees from class.
This is outlined in the college catalog, which is a suggested prorange of temperatures.
cedure to be followed by instructors. The individaul determination in respect to absentees from classes is left up to the instruc~r.
.
At Other Colleges
Another point of Mr. Herman's was that a more opportune
time might be found for student council meetings. The counc'il
and myself are open to suggestions.
Concerning the lable of "Mugwump" administration: If a few
more s,tudents would use their "mugs" a little more constructively, and get off their "wumps" they might find out that with
The faith£ ul forty has more their help student government could do a great deal more.
tjlan doubled its ranks. Since
Persons are needed for work on various student government
TV star Huckleberry Hound projects and without their cooperation, student government can
was featured in the Falcon, only advance in relation to the amount of effort put out by interhis Seattle Pacific College fan ·ested students.
club sure did "git goin' and
In relation to Paul Hooper's remark concerning elimination of
git growin'." The snack bar is compulsory
ROTC: The reason that no action has been taken by
packed at least 15 minutes before the cartoon canine comes. myself concerning this matter is because I am not in agreement
on. By 6 p. m. Thursday with Paul that compulsory ROTC should be eliminated.
It is my opinion that discipline within the ROTC program
there's standing type room in
the back only. Crowded condi- should be tightened up, rather than eliminating the cqmpulsory
tions create a conundrum for aspect. This is purely a matter of opinion as to whether ROTC
cartoon converts but certainly should be compulsory or not and I happen to be of the opinion
can't discourage them. Attend- that it should be.
I may not agree with what people say concerning student govance a week ago Thursday was
ernment, and if this be the case I will inform them accordingly.
106 .

.ff ound Draws Big
Al Coast College

•
L l

•

F·ive .Attend EW Under ,
War Orphans Program
By Ron Taylor

". . . We are met on a great
battlefield . . . It is for us the
living rather to be dedicated
here to the unfinished work
which they who fought here so
noble advanced. It is rather
for us to be here dedicated to
the great task remaining before us... "
A program designed to carry on just that idea of Abraham Lincoln is contained in a
Veteran's administration prpgram called the War Orphans
Education progr~m.
According to Mrs. Jeraldine
Caviness, a student attending
EWC on this plan, it is a program of financial aid for the
education of young men and
women whose parents--World
war I, World · war II or Korea
veterans-died of injuries or
diseases resulting from military service.
The purpose, as stated in
1aw, is to give these young
p·eople an opportunity to get
the education they otherwise
might have obtained; had their
parents lived.
Eligibility is determined by
the age of the deceased veteran's children, and the manner
in which the deceased veteran
died. He must have died of a
disease or injury incurred or
aggravated in line of duty in
active military service . •
Further, if death occurs after military service, the veteran must have been discharged
under other-than-dishonorable
conditions.
·
The orphan's age must generally be between 18 and 2S'
years, although if the VA finds
that it would be in his best interests to begin training before he reaches his 18tl].. birthday, it may be arranged.
The length of training is up
to 36 months, or the equivalent of 36 month if he is enrolled in part-time schooling.
The monthly allowance paid

the recipient is $110 if he attends school full-time. It is paid
at the end of each month of
school the recipent finishes,
and is paid by check to the parent or guardian of the stud,ent.

I

JERALDINE CAVINESS

A unique function of this
program is that it provides for
special r~storative training to
the veterans' child who is unable 1 to pursue a program of
education because of some physical or mental disability.
Each of the students who is,
or who expects to ,be enrolled
in Eastern under this law agree
that it i~ a profound advantage
to their future.
These students include Mrs.
Caviness, Wayne Archer, William Gant, Sandra Lynn Kurtz
and Wolda Jean Gosney.

PTA Talk Set
Dr. Roland Lewis, Eastern
education division head, will
spe~k at the Coulee Dam PTA
March 14 at 8 p. m. in the Columbia school.

2 EW Art Staff
Exhibit In Union
Currently on exhibit in the
Isle-land are a series of paint..ings by Opal Fleckenstein,
EWCE art instructor, and a display of sculpture by Nan K.
Wiley, chairman of the art department.
Mrs. Fleckenstein is showing
15 of 30 pieces .which have just
recently been on dispaly in
Spokane at the Art and Design
Showcase and in the Palouse
room of the Bon Marche,
where she had the distrinction
of holding the Bon's first oneartist show.
All pieces reflect the theme
of summer in Mexico, painted
while she attended the Instituto de Allende last summer.
Her works consist of oils, water
colors and batiks. The batiks,
in which Mrs. Fleckenstein utilizes the pre-Columbian media
as an expressjon of modern
art, is of special interest.
Miss Wiley is using stone,
wood, metal and ceramics as
media for the sculpture which
she has on exhibit. Among the
12 pieces on display are some
which have never previously
been exhibited. One piece, a
clay Madonna, had formerly
been shown at the Radio Central building in New York city
as part · of the first national/
exhibition of American art.
The piece had the distinction
of representing the state of
Oregon.
The combined exhibit will
be located in the Cove and in
the upstairs Isle-land reading
room. It will remain on display
until March 18.

Navy Team Here
Eastern students interested
in the navy's, officer training
program will be interviewed
and tested today in the student union.
The navy information team,
which will conduct the program, consi'sts of Lcdr, R.
G. Stimmel, USNR; Lcdr Earl
Case USN.
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Two · Faculty Men
On Advisory- Board

Musidans Slate
Con Tomorrow

Appointmeht of two Eastern
members to the state advisory
committee on teacher education and certification has been
announced by Dr. Don S. Patterson, EWCE president.
The two are Dr. Roland B.
Lewis, head of Eastern's division of education philosophy
aJld psychology, aria Dr. Donald F. Pierce, assistant profes-,
sor of history.
Both men attend·e d a meeting of the committee in Seattle
last Thursday and Friday.

Hall And K~nnedy
To Tour Schools
Wayne Hall, Alumni assoc~ation executive secretary,
and Kenneth K. Kennedy, assistant registrar, have a busy
schedule next week when they
will be attending high school
confE:rences in eastern Washington.
Monday, March 7, they will
be at Clarkston, speaking to
students from Anatone and
Asotin.
Tuesday they journey to Colfax, where they will speak to
students from Colton, Endicott,
Garfield, Lacrosse, Oakesdale,
Palouse, Pullman, Rosalia, St.
John and Tekoa.
Wednesday they will be at
Chewelah, speaking to students
from Columbia, Colville> Inchelium, Kettle Falls, Marcus,
Northport,• Springdale, Valley
and Wellpinit.
Thursday they travel farther
north to Cusick, and _talk to
students from Ione, Metaline
Falls and Newport.
Friday they will be in Spokane Valley, at West Valley,
speaking to students ·from Central Valley, Deer Park, Fairfield, Freeman, Mead, Medical
Lake, Otis Orchards, Riverside
and Spangle.
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Eastern's music division will
present a concert tomorrow at
10:10 a. m. in Showalter auditorium, featuring the college
Sinfonietta
conducted
by
James Rickey, assista t professor of music.
A featured soloist with· t he
Sinfonietta will be Rupert
Thackery, exchange professor
from England, who will be
J;ieard on the piano in Bach's
''Brandenburg Concerto No.
5." The complete program:
I

Triad ................ Henry Cowell
Larry,Bryceson, Trumpet

•

II
Caro Mio Ben ............ Giordano
Withing t his Sacred Dwelling
../..................................... Mozart
Ronald Jones, Baritone
III
Waltz in C Sharp Minor ....... .
......................................... Chopin
Marcia Galla.her, Piano

IV
Tu Lo Sai ........................ Sarti
Pastoral ......... .... .. ..... Veracini
Mona Lake, Soprano
V

Aria ............ Antonio Tenaglia
Allegro ........ Johann Krieger
Charles La Bounty, Trumpet
VI
Lascio1 chio Pranga .... Handel
Silent Moon .... Vaugn-Williams
Kathryn Bannister, Contralto
VII
Brandenburg Concerto No. 5....
············-·········-···················· Bach.
Allegro. Soloists: Ray Krebs,
Violin; Jean McNaught, Flute;
Rupert Thackray, Piano.
Salute to Kreutzer .~.. Joachim
Chassman
.
Dance & . Chorus .. Rossini-Steg
. . EWCE Sinfonietta
Jam-es Rickey, Conductor
Accompanists: Janice Morsis,
Reynola Harlan, William L.
Rowles.

'

Salem research creates a revolutionary new cigarette
paper that makes Salem taste more Springtime-fresh
than ever! Richer, too. Smoke refreshed ... smoke Salem.
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·Share Title;
Eastern 4th
EVERGREEN

STANDINGS

Team
W L
Pacific Lutheran ··········-·10 4
Western Washington _... 10 4
Central Washington ...... 5 9
Puget Sound . .. .. ..... ........ .. 7 7
Eastern Washington .... 6 8
Whitworth ... .. ........... ...... 4 10

"CAUSE FOR SMILES" - Head coach W. B. Re II Reese
poses with his cagers during a practice session foll~wing the
500th basketball victory of his coaching career. Left to !right are:
Al Keeler, iunior, Sherm Stapleton, sophomore; Doug resswell,
11

f

Swim Tean,
Readies For
Title Meet
Eastern's swimming team
wound up it's season last
Thursday downing Central
Washington college, 57-38.
Grayson Hand won the 50and 100-yard freestyles. Dick
Burger won the 440 and 220
yard free styles. The 200-back
arid the 200-individual medleys
were taken by Chisato Kawa-

bori. Bob Short woh the 200yard butterfly with Clf!ir McKie
winning the diving event. The
team of Short, Han~, Kawa. bori and Burger won the 400yard free relay.
The team will trav~l to the
University of Puget Spund Friday and Saturday for the Evergreen conference championships. Hand is expected to retain the 50-and 100-yard free
style championship he won last
year. Kawabori, McKie, Burger
and Short are exp~cted to
make a good showing in their
events.
~
Eastern has a pote!tial team
record in its' 400-yar free relay. ' Beaten only one in conference meets, they have recently shaved two se~onds off
the conference recor~.

senior; Dick Koford, senior; Gary Roberts, iunior; John Nugent,
sophomore, Dave Danielson, sophomore; Dan Sutphin, freshman; Ted Paterson, sophomore; Derril Rhoades, freshman,
ar:,d Don Warwick, freshman.

tn the seven team field, Sgt.
Harlan said.
Dave Meredith of Eastern
placed second in individual
scoring, finishing only one
point behind the leader, Nybo
of Montana State university,
with a combined score of 284.

MSU P.laces First
In EW Rifle Match

EWC finished fourth in the
fifth annual invitational rifle
match held at Eastern February 20, M/ Sgt. Jack Harlan
said.
Eastern, with an aggregate
score of 1371, finished on],y 24
points behind the leader, Montana State university. The UniThe Ski club made a juorversity of Idaho army and
Washington State university ney to Sun Valley over the
were the other teams to finish three-day weekend, where all
ahead of Eastern, placing sec12 travelers enjoyed skiing
ond and third, respectively.
and
ice-skating. They even
Gonzaga university finished
fifth, followed by the Uniyer- swam, according to Dr. John
sity of Idaho's air force and • Church, adviser of the Ski club.
Also along to enjoy the fun
navy ROTC teams, which finwas
Dr. Graham Conroy, assoished sixth and seventh
ciate professor of humanities.
Ed DeChenne and Dr.
Church represented the college in the giant slalom race.
I
DeChenne didn't win, but fin·1 • • d
ished ahead of Dr . Church.
h ave you v1s1te our
Vern Inkster, a club member, took eighth place in the
rough Bl jumping competition
Record S~op lately?
at Leavenworth, Wash., said
Dr. Church.
NE!xt meeting of the Ski club
New releases !are arriving every day! Come in and
will be tomorrow night at 7 p.
m. in the union San Juan room.
browse throu~h our huge displays of the current
'

1

Cakes n' pies, meat n' vegetables
-fresh fro:zen delicious all the
time. Low WWP rates ( among the
lowest in the U.S.A.) run the a ve rag e fami ly freezer for less than
3 pennies per day.
'

releases, spec~alties and classics. Our special

stereo equip~ent will give you a true preview of
the records y~u select. You will also find a complet~
selection of t~e needles, racks and other equipment
you will need ~o enjoy your records_more.

Last week in Tacoma the
NAIA basketball committee
met to determine the four
teams to compete for the Distric 1 nomination to the national tournament in Kansas
City, Mo. later this month.
Pacific Lutheran, Western
Washington, and the top independent in the state, Seattle
Pacific got the nod for the
western half of the district .
The committee then passed
over Eastern to take the fifth
place Evergreen conference
team: Central.
Eastern's hoop coach and
athletic director, W. B. "Red"
Reese, expressed disappointment with the eastern choice.
The faculty athletic committee expressed sterner measures, and Friday sent a formal
objection to Ray Ciszek, chairman of the NAIA district committee.
"We feel that the EWCE bas-_
ketball team should have been
given more consideration on
the basis of its Evergreen con'
ference record, the caliber of
A new shipment of 1960 _ non-conference opponents met,
and the late season record,"
plastic models are now
the protest stated.
"In past seasons, teams were
available.
chosen on the basis of their
comparative reco_rds with othI
'
ers in t he same region. On this
basis it seems logical t hat Eastern and Central should have
been given equal consideration. We find it difficult to see
from
the comparative records
.
why Eastern was not c4osen."

D~~g
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Cheney NeWsstand
•

Lat~ Evening Snacks
•

School Supplies
•

I

Qu. lity Dry Cleaning

Film Developing -

Fastest in Cheney

From Comics to Classics
I

•

Choices Are
Challenged

,Cheney

Come in oonl

.

NAIA Berth

12 Ski (lubbers
Enjoy Sun Valley

1

at freezing fun food
for family and friends
for pennies per day.

The Evergreen conference
conclude last week with
Pacific Lutheran university
and Western Washington college sharing first place honors.
Western completed its schedule February 15 with awinover
the University of Puget Sound
to give them a tie with PLU,
both having 10 wins and four
losses in conference action. It
was the first time the Bellingham club has ever gained any
part of the title.
UPS finished in third place
with a 8-6 record. Eastern upset Central Wa.shington in the
teams' last action of the season
to anchor itself in fourth place
with six wins and eight losses,
while the Wildcats ended fifth
with 5-9.·
Whitworth finished last with
four wins against 10 losses.
The Central win upped the '
Savages' season record to 10
and 16.
,

Tobacco· Toiletries

Pr1>mpt, Courteous Service
Dry C eaning
• A terations & Tailoring
t Repairs
• Quick Laundry Service

GIBSON'S THRIFT SUPERMARKET
•

•

Plenty of Parking

•

OPEN 9 TO 9

----------------~-------------

I•

'

1960Grid

Eastern To Host

Schedule
.A nnounced

Gymna.sfic Clinic

Eastern has scheduled nine
football games for 1960, W. B.
"Red" Reese, athletic director,
announced.
The Savages will play five of
the games at home, Reese said,
opening the season with
non-conference games against
College of Idaho at Caldwell
'September 17 and Humboldt
State September 24 at Cheney.
Eastern will meet Whitworth
twice during the 1960 season,
Reese said, with the first
game October 1 on the Savage's
home gridiron and the second
November 5 at Country Homes.
Both are Evergreen Conference games.
Two Evergreen contests with
Pacific Lutheran university are
also on· tap.
The first game will be at
·Cheney October 8, the second
game ending the season November 12 at Tacoma. ,
- The complete schedule:
Sept. .17, College of Idaho,
-Caldwell; Sept. 24, Humboldt
State, Cheney; Oct. 1, Whitworth, Cheney; Oct. 8, Pacific
Lutheran, Cheney; Oct. 15, University of Puget Sound, Tacoma; Oct. 22, Central Washington, Cheney; Oct. 29, Western
Washington, Bellingham; Nov.
5, Whitworth, Country Homes,
and Nov. 12, Pacific Lutheran,
Tacoma.

•

Technical Writing
Now Scheduled

A course in technical report
writing, designed to meet the
requirements of such courses
in engineering schools will be
presented at Eastern spring
quarter.
Dr. Richard F. Miller, EWC
language and literature division head, said the class will be
taught by Dr. Robert N. Lass,
chairman, department of English.
The course was designed by
Dr. Miller and Dr. Lass after
cohsUltation with Dr. Stuart
Chapman, chairman, socio-humanities studies, school of engineering at the University of
Washington, and with Dr. S.
James Southerst assistant dean
of the UW school of engineering.

Eight high schools and colleges will be represented in a
women's gymnastic clinic and
open meet, sponsored by Eastern 's division of health, physical education and recreation,
to be held at the Eastern field
house Saturday.
The clinic will present physical education teachers the mechanics of various skills in the
six women's gymnastic events,
Dr. Jack Leighton, '.Ewe division head, said.
The clinic staff consists of
gymnastic coaches Rex Davis,
Richland high school, who will
instruct on the trampoline;
Lyle Pugh, Shadle Park, tumbling; Chuck Thuot, Kennewick, uneven parallel bars; Dr.
Virginia Hoffman, EWC, balance beam and side horse
vaulting and Dave Kaufmann,
EWC, free exercise.
Teams competing include
Kennewick, Richland, Highline,
Port ·Townsend and Ritzville
high schools, plus a team from
Central Washington College
and the EWC Savage Gym club.
Two outstanding girl gymnasts will take part in the
meet, Dr. Leighton said. One
is Shirley Arnold, Kennewick,
who won five blue ribbons in
the January 30 Cheney Invitational meet, and Dale McClemons, Highline, one of the outstanding women gymnasts in
the Seattle area.
J.

()rill Te1m Meets
GU in Competition
Eastern's reserve· officer
training corps drill team m·e t
Gonzaga university in an informal drill competition in the
EWCE field house last Saturday.
'
.
The meeting was in preparation for · the Inland Empire
ROTC drill competition to be
held at Washington State university April 29 and 30, Capt.
Thomas R. Whelan, EWCE assistant professor of military
science and tactics, said.
Members of Eastern's Sponsor corps, women's ROTC auxiliary, provided refreshments
after the drill.

Dayton 'No1 s' MARCH 2, 1960
Johnson As G0PPlans
•
Rally For
Candidate
The• second of the series of
panel discussions on the lead- Andrews
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Homecoming· Job
Open To Students

\ow

A rally for Lloyd Andrews,
ing Democratic party candisponsored
by Spokane area
dates for the presidential nomination was held last Thursday and EWC young Republicans,
night in the Capri room, Mike is scheduled for March 4 at 8
m. in the lobby · of the DavGreen, club vice president re- p.
enport
hotel, according to Dell
ported.
Mc
Vicker.
Dr. A. A. Dayton, head of
McVicker, president of the
the social studies division, and
James Ziegler, assistant profes- EWCE young Republicans, says
sor of history, presented stim- speakers tentatively scheduled
ulating analyses on the qualifi- for the rally are Congressman
cations and prospects of Sen- Walt Horan and Spokane attorators Lynden Johrtson of Texas ney Bill Bantz, unsuccessful
and Stuart Symington of Mis- candidate for the senate.
Andrews, the present state
souri.
superintendent
of schools, has
Dr. Dayton pointed out that
been
mentioned
as a candidate
Senator Johnson, who began
for
governor
on
Republihis career as a liberal new deal can ticket. He hasthe
said
will
congressman, had become more declare one way or theheether
conservative with the change after March 1.
in the economic and political
rally is free and open
climate in Texas. He also ex- to "The
all
persons,"
says McVicker,
pressed the opinion that the "and tickets may
be obtained
Democratic party would be , from either Dr. Kenneth
Hosmaking a mistake in nominat- som, of the division of history
ing Johnson and felt that a lib- and social. studies or myself.
eral candidate would fare
"Refreshments
will
be
much better in a race with served
that
many
and
I
hope
vice president Nixon, the ap- persons will turn out for the
parent nominee of the Repub- rally. This is, I belive, the
lican party.
time in 25 years that there
Ziegler, in discussing, Sen- first
has
been
a possible candidate
ator Symington's
chances, for governor
from this side of
pointed out that he is assum- the mountains,"
McVickers
ing the role of a compromise said.
candidate, being acceptable to
the maj9r wings of the Democratic party. He termed Sym- IMC Sound Lab
ington mildly conservative, but Now Ready For Use
The IMC is located in room
The Instructional Materials
220A in Martin hall.
Center
now has its sound labmentioned his liberal voting
oratory
ready for student use,
record as an asset. Symington's
Dr. John Church, head of the
rather poor ability as a public IMC,
said.
speaker was cited as a handiThe
laboratqty now provides
cap, if he were to get the noma
place
where students may
ination.
practice speaking and recording their voices. It is also
equipped with materials to listen to for shorthand translations, Dr. Church said.
We feature and have an excellent selection of St. Pat-

11

Paul Hooper, ASB president-elect, is interested in
contacting personnel inter•
ested in the position of
Homecoming chairman for
the 1960 Homecoming this
coming fall.
Hooper desires persons
who have had an interest or
exper'ience in past Homecomings or any other stu•
dents who may be interested
in the 1960 position.
The position carries with it
a $50 scholarship for the
work performed.
Hoop~r may be contacted
either in the ASB offices in
the student union or at BE5-4477 for further information.

Pix Theatre
BE 5-4000
"Your Campus Showcase"

FRI. -

THUR. -

SAT.

BAFFI.ING SUSPENSE81.LSTERING ACTIONI
METRO-GOlDWYN•MAYER- ,.,....IJ

GARY CHARLTON
COOPER • HESTON
I• A IULIAN IUUSfllN rROOt!CTtOII

•THE

WRECK

OF THE

MARY DEARE'

in CINEMASCDPE 11td_M£TROCOLOR

I

7:15 & 11 :20

e

PLUS

e

COUll9IA
. PICfUIU

.,....

-

ricks day cards on .d isplay

now.

-------------

... ..

'•

OWL PHARMACY

Al10 $1
Wedding Ring

$ 12.

Your Rexall Druggist

IEASTMAN COLOR I
A IIORIIIIIGSIDE noouc:rlOII

9:25 Only

SMITH JEWELERS

Continuous-Saturday & Sun.
From 1:15
News -

PATRONIZE YOUR
• - ADVERTISERS •

CONTINENTAL CAMPING
TOUR OF

EUROPE
on Air France Jet
only $1125.00

Having Sweet Tooth Trouble?
We feature an excellent selection . of BRACH'S bulk
candy that will satisfy anybody's sweet tooth. Candy is
great for after· dinner and before bedtime snacks. Come in
and s~e us.

Leave

FEATURES GALORE JN 1960

Seattle

• Round trip transportation
from Seattle/Svokan e

,Tune

l8

Ben Franklin .Store

Magoo

COMING SUNDAY
• Shelly Winters
• Millie Perkins
• Joseph Shildkraut
IN

"THE DIARY OF
ANNE FRANK"
NEWS & COMEDY

• 44 days all-expenses

Spokane

Sports -

• Deluxe motor coach in E urope

• All meals and overnight
nccommodations
• Experienced English
speaking guides

If you have been missing the
fine entertainment your thea•
tre has been providing, plan
now to take advantage· of films
selected to please the tastes of
every Cheney resident! Come
soon.

• Limited Membership

"F. B. I. Story"

We feature CARNATION Fresh
dairy Products

Desert Hotel, Spokane

Cottage Cheese Slender-Low Calories

Whipping Cream
Coffee Cream
Sweet Cream Butter ·
Multi-Vitamin Skim Milk-1%

James Stewart

Cosmopolitan Travel Service
MA 4-9236

"Third Man on the Mountain"

Buttermilk
Half and Half

•

Ice Cream
Butterfat

We also have Grade A YOGURT milk

Ditton's Yankee Dairy

Begin Shopping Early

FOREIGN FILMS
WDNESDAY EVENINGS

Shop and Save

Mar. 9-Madame Butterfly
Mar. 16..-Horses Mouth
Mar. 23-Les Miserables
Mar. 30-A Night To Remember

at

Showings begin at 7 p. m.

For· your spring apparel!
We have a good selection to choose from.

Cheney Dept. Store

All admissions 50 cents
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Dames Set Talk On
'Herbs And Spices'

2 Camera Programs
Set By Commiffee ·

Workroon,
,O ffers New
Services

Mrs. Florence Thompson,
owner of the Garden of Herbs
in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho will
speak on "Herbs and Spices"
at the March 3 meeting of the
Dames club.
Door prizes, demonstrations
and general information on the
use of spices and herbs will be
the highlight of the program, which will start at 8 p.
m. in the Sutton hall lounge.
"We extend an invitation to
all wives of students and married women students," said
Nancie Griffin, vice president.
Plans for the annual fashion
show will be discussed and refreshments will be served.

For those interested in camera artistry, the activities and
recreation committee has announced two programs for
spring quarter, Lee Burgess, in
charge of the programs, said.
Color slides in transparency
photography, by students and
faculty, will be shown at weekly noon sessions, Burgess said.
A contest for black-andwhite photography will be held
with cash prizes to be awarded
to the winners. The contest
will be open to both students
and faculty, Burgess said.
Plans for these programs
are tentative and will depend
on the response received in the
next two weeks.
Those interested should contact Burgess in Monroe hall or
leave names in the Isle-land
suggestion box.

A wider variety of services
are n?w being made available
to Eastern students, Don Williams, assistant in student services, said. One such service
is the student center workroom
located in last year's bookstore, which was made possible
through the efforts of last
year's ASB activity coordinator, Don Duncan.
After presenting the idea of
a workroom to the student
council, Duncan headed a committee to buy the pecessary
items and set up the room.
Created to give campus organizations or individual students a convenient working
place, the room contains posters, dance decorations and
such other items. The room
offers a paper cutter, decoration materials, storage shelves
for
campus
organizations,
working counter, some poster
materials and a Ditto machine.
There is also a complete line
of hand tools for carpenter
work. These tools belong to the
ASB and can be checked out
through Williams or the ASB
activity coordinator.
Other items which can be
checked out of this room are
bats and balls for use by
groups for picnics.
Any student interested is allowed to use this workroom,
Williams said. But students are
asked to follow instructions
posted on the wall and to clean
up after finishing.

Sadie Hawkins Dance
Set For Friday
The Spurs will sponsor a
Sadie Hawkins dance Friday
night in the Bali lounge from
9 to 12 p. m., Shirley Beaudreau, president, said.
Those attending this girlask-boy affair should wear
costumes with the theme of
Li'l Abner in mind.
The Larry Lael trio will
provide the music for this
dance. Admission charges
will be 15 cents for stags and
25 cents for couples.

Scholarships
Available
Any students interested in a
Scottish Rite scholarship to
George Washington university
are requested to contact Mr.
Howard Porterfield, 318 Hyde
Building, Spokane.
Dr. A. A. Dayton, head of
the division of history and social studies, said that graduating seniors in the department
of economics, history or political science are eligible.
An EWCE graduate, Phillip
D. Grub, presently attending
the university on such a scholarship, informed Dr. Dayton
of the availibility of the scholarship in a recent letter to
him.

"With today's transportation, there's no such thin& u
a distant relative!'

Placen,ent Office Slates
More Job Interviews
Harold Potts, assistant sup·erintendent of schools, Olympia,
will be on campus to interview
prospective teacher candidates
Thursday, March 3, at 9 a. m.
"At the present time we have
not received their listings on
vacancies but they will probably have vacancies in all fields,"
Ray Giles, director of placement, said.
W. B. Gilbert, superintendent of schools, Oak Harbor, will
be on campus March 3, at 9 a.
m. to interview teacher candidates . They have· vacancies on
the elementary, intermediate
and junior high level, Giles
said.
Wallace Blore, superintendent of schools, Othello, will be
on campus Thursday, March 3,
at 9 a. m. He will be interested
in interviewing teacher candidates in the following areas:
elementary, junior high coach
and physical education, senior
high wrestling, assistant football coach and math or English, English and drama, and
girls' physical education.
John Moiso, assistant superintendent, personnel services,
from Concord, Calif., will
interview interested teacher
candidates Monday, March 7, at
2 p. m. He will have openings
on all grade levels in both elementary and senior high
school.
Art Lind and Neal McClure,
representatives from Richland
will be on campus for interviews with their school district
Monday, March 7, at 9 a. m. At
the present they have vacan-
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cies on the elementary levelt
junior high girls' physical education and art, social studies
and language arts and on the
senior high level they have
English and United States and
world history. They also have
ne·e d for a psychologist, Giles
said.
Edward Bloom and Clarence
McCauley, representatives of
the Kennewick school district,
will, be on campus Tuesday,
March 8, at 10 a. m. to interview prospective teacher candidates. ✓They have the following vacancies: elementary, all
levels, and an elementary vocal music teacher; junior high
social stu_dies and language
art~ core, girls' physical education, foreign language, and
home economics; senior high
biology, English, Spanish, Latin, math and physics.
Pete Isola, assistant superintendent, Crescent City, Calif.,
will be on campus Tuesday,
March 8, at 9 a. m., for interviewing candidates interested
in teaching in their district. At
present they have openings in
vocal music, junior high home
economics, junior high wood
shop, and several vacancies on
the elementary levelr Giles reported.
.'
Ronald Linn, director of personnel, Oakland, Calif., will be
on campus Wednesday, March
9, at 9:30 a. m. to interview
prospective teacher candidates.
They have several openings on
the elementary level, also
special education on the elementary level. On the senior
high level they have math,
scien•ce, industrial arts, girls'
physical education, home economics, English and also special education. On the juniorcollege level they have physical
and life sciences, counselling
English and metal trades.
0. A. Peters and Glen Conradi, representatives from Garden Grove elementary schools,
Calif., will be on campus Wednesday, March 9, at 1:30 p. m.
to interview prospective teacher candidates. They will need
people in all grades and some
with language, social studies,
math and science, Giles said.
Thursday, March 10, Monroe, Wash., Central Valley
school district and Cheney, will
be on campus to interview prospective
teachers.
Friday,
March 11, Wenatchee representatives will be on campus to
interview teacher candidates.
Anyone interested in any
of the above schools please
should contact the placement
office to make appointments,
Giles said.
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Cigarette packages!

Hurry! Hurry! Get this truly great jazz record at a

low, low price, while the limited supply lasts! Record
features your top favorite J azz Instrumentalists - the
winners in a national popularity survey of American
College and University Students. Send for Campus J azz
Festival today. Use coupon below!
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